
Good Morning Coach, 
  
I wanted to reach out to you and introduce myself, my name is Lindey Wise and I am the Assistant 
Women’s Rugby Coach of the recently elevated Division I NCAA program at Long Island University. We as 
a coaching staff are working to build connections with high school programs to try to create more 
opportunities for student-athletes that are wanting to continue their careers both academically and 
athletically. 
  
I am reaching out to you to see if you would be willing to take the time to talk to your team to see if there is 
any interest in pursuing athletics after high school. We are a recently elevated Division I Varsity Rugby 
program at LIU and are looking to bring in athletes for our Fall 2020 recruiting cycle and beyond. With the 
elevation, we are headed to compete against some of the top rugby teams across the country and would 
love for your athletes to help be a part of this groundbreaking legacy next fall. 
  
If you have the time, I would love to chat with you more about starting a relationship between LIU rugby 
and your squad to give your student-athletes another avenue to explore continuing their rugby careers. If 
you’d like to learn more about LIU rugby, do not hesitate to reach out and we can set up a time to discuss 
these things. 

If any of your athletes are interested, please feel free to reach back out to me and I can get in contact with 
them. We would be putting together a combined offer of both merit and athletic aid. If they just want to 
learn more or if you have any questions, I am happy to answer any of those as well. If you want to pass 
along our LIU Women’s Rugby Recruiting Questionnaire 
https://questionnaires.armssoftware.com/351ebd2da30e to any of your players we will also be able to reach out 
to them that way. 
  
Again thank you for your time. 
  
Best, 
Lindey 
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